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Ollvor Weridell Holmes Junior
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WITHOUT ALUMNUS
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Repair
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COL. L. J. MAGILL DIES

Acute Indigestion and Heart Disease!
Fatal Marine Officer
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Last Week

and New Lots Added
in this Remarkable Sale

of $55, $60 and ,$65

Perry Worsted Suits
at the

One Single Price
$33

New lots, new numbers, new patterns of
Worsted Suits that did not arrive in time
for the opening of this Wonderful Sale twe
weeks ago that did not come in until just
in time to go on our tables today and
opportunely fill up the inroads made by the
splendid selling of the last two weeks!

The splendid selling and no wonder
This is a Sale of all Worsted Suits, Phila-
delphia's favorite fabric. Blues, Oxfords,
grays, pencil stripes and fine twills. Con-

servative Suits for sound, substantia serv-

ice conservatively speaking, all $55. $60
and $65 Values at

One Single Price, $33

Wonderful Values in

Standard Overcoats, $29

Made of Standard Regan Overcoatings,
full-lin- ed with Skinner's silk Oxfords,
blacks, Cambridge grays, velvet collars 01

cloth collars conservative models and all
sizes from 34 to 46!

Splendid Bargains
in Separate Trousers!

$5, $6, $7 the pair, instead of $7 to $1!

PERRY & CO.
Shfeenth and Chestnut 3'

v


